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enRolment

In September 2014 the College 
experienced a most welcome 
upturn in student enrolment. 
These numbers have given us a 
positive impetus as we seek to 
implement the Regeneration 
Plan launched in February 2014 
(outlined in the previous issue of 
The Newboldian). One wonderful 
problem to have is that accom-
modation is now at a premium 
and the College will need to 
identify additional sources of 

quality accommodation as student 
numbers continue to grow. The 
matter becomes all the more 
urgent as we plan for ongoing 
weekend workshops and seminars 
through the Centre for Christian 
Leadership (see page 21).

maRketing and student 
RecRuitment

The recruitment of students and 
the parallel enhancement of the 
financial situation are key to the 
future of the College. The Col-
lege Governors have sanctioned 

From   the

Pr i n c i pa l
I am delighted to welcome you to 

autumn/winter 2014 issue of The 
Newboldian, the College’s publication 
for alumni and friends of Newbold 
College of Higher Education. Although 
comparatively small in terms of 
buildings and student numbers, the 
College punches well above its weight 
in terms of global importance for the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. We 
are proud to be part of the Church’s 
wide network of Christian education 
providers, the largest Protestant 
education network in the world.

two recruitment budgets which 
allowed for additional positions to 
be created and advertised within 
the Marketing and Recruitment 
Office, with additional student 
workers employed over the sum-
mer As a result the team was 
able to promote the College at a 
number of events across the UK, 
Europe and the US.

events

Newbold has hosted several on-
campus events in recent months, 
including the Summer School in 
English Language, a reunion for 
staff and students of the 1980s 
(see page 24), the first part of 
the Certificate in Health and 
Wellness programme (see page 
12), the Deans, Librarians and 
Chaplains Conference, and a visit 
by Walla Walla University senior 
staff and alumni. The Reunion 
in particular was a great success, 
with up to 100 alumni returning 
to the College. It was clear, 
however, that Newbold is missing 
a formal Alumni Association and 
the College is seeking to form 
one, as well as ensure that there 
are chapters around the globe.

staffing

We are delighted to welcome a 
number of new colleagues to our 
campus, as well as the promotion 
and/or movement of some current 
staff into new roles (see page 14).

Abigail Wright has moved 
from her former position as 
Senior Management Accountant 
to the new role of Chief Financial 
Officer. In this capacity she will 
work with Sharon Stevenson 
(Director of Student Services) 
and me as together we form the 
Senior Leadership Team. 

In June the Board of 
Governors sanctioned the new 
position of Academic Registrar. 
Manfred Lemke has just joined 
the staff in this capacity, and will 
take on elements of the work 
previously within my own remit 
as Director of Academic Affairs 
and Deputy Principal. In addition 
he will work on enhanced use 
of the student database, alumni 
relations, and flexible and 
distributed learning.

Pastor Raafat Kamal is now 
the College’s new Chair of 

Governors, replacing Dr Bertil 
Wiklander who retired in the 
summer after many years in 
the role. Pastor Kamal has a 
long history with the College 
as a member of the Board of 
Governors and has worked with 
the outgoing President, Bertil 
Wiklander, for eight years. 
Before this, Pastor Kamal was 
the executive director of ADRA 
UK and ADRA Trans Europe. 
He holds two undergraduate 
degrees in Business and Theology 
as well as four Master’s degrees in 
theology, education, and business 
administration.

otheR staffing changes 
include:

•	 Pastor Bjørn Ottesen, 
previously the Postgraduate 
Programme Leader in the 
Department of Theological 
Studies, has replaced Dr 
Laurence Turner as the 
Head of the Department of 
Theological Studies. Dr Jan 
Barna will take over as the 
Postgraduate Programme 
Leader when he returns from 
sabbatical in January.

•	 Tim Watkins (Marketing, 
Communications and 
Recruitment Coordinator) 
is replacing Kirsty Watkins 
who is on maternity leave.

•	 Andrew Layland, the former 
Chaplain/Dean of Men, 
is now serving as Director 
of the School of English, 
replacing Erica Hole who 
has chosen to reduce her 
hours after 23 years as 
Director.

•	 Pastor Alastair Agbaje, a 
Newbold graduate, has been 
appointed to the role of 
Chaplain/Dean of men (a 
12-month appointment in 
the first instance) 

•	 Alex Podbrezsky, former IT 
Manager at Middle East 
University, has taken up the 
post of IT Manager.

•	 Serena Santona (Admissions 
and Records Officer), is 
replacing Annet Johnston 
who is on maternity leave.

•	 John Olaore, a former 
ACA student at Newbold 
and graduate of Southern 
Adventist University, has Ph
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joined the Marketing and 
Student Recruitment Office 
on a one-year appointment.

•	 Sandra Scalzavara 
(Receptionist) has replaced 
Gabriele Kamoi who is on 
maternity leave.

•	 Julianna Jergic-Biro (EG 
White Centre Assistant) has 
replaced Ivana Godina who 
is on maternity leave

•	 Silvia Ribeiro, who has 
previously worked at the 
College as Cashier, has 
returned as Assistant 
Accountant.

campus Renewal and 
development

The College’s Business 
Development Manager, Brian 
Davison, continues to work hard 
to enable the College to maximise 
its assets and minimise its 
outgoings. The Biomass heating 
of Salisbury Hall and the Library 
has saved the College almost 
£30,000 in the first six months of 
operation. 

Parkham and Squirrel’s Leap 
have been sold to a developer, and 
a scheme for the redevelopment 
of the Crossways site as been 
discussed with Bracknell Forest 
Council planners. The College 
is looking to sell Popeswood, 
subject to planning permission, 
and it is anticipated that new staff 
housing will be built next door to 
Oakswood. The funds from the 
sale of these buildings will be used 
for ongoing campus renovations 
and to build up Newbold cash 
reserves for future expansion.

The refurbishment of Moor 
Close took up most of the 
summer and is now all but 
finished. Students, lodgers and 
guests are very appreciative of the 
significant improvements, which 
include new showers and toilets 
as well as carpeting.

Read more about these, 
and other developments to the 
campus, on page 11.

impact day 

The College’s bi-annual outreach 
event was held on the first 
Friday of the new semester, as 
Newbold students and staff 
again volunteered within the 
community. Gardens were dug, 

cars washed, paths cleared and 
wood chips laid, fences painted 
and residents of care homes 
blessed with singing and visits. 
The day concluded with a Thank 
You dinner and a service of 
reflection.

exteRnal Reviews

The College’s annual monitoring 
visit from the Quality Assurance 
Agency for Higher Education 
will take place on Thursday 
4 December 2014, while our 
next quinquennial review by 
the Accrediting Association of 
Seventh-day Adventist Schools, 
Colleges and Universities is 
scheduled for 19-23 October 
2014. 

centRe foR chRistian 
leadeRship

The College is working hard 
on the launching of the Centre 
for Christian Leadership. It is 
intended that this will provide 
a resource for the British Union 
Conference initially, and thereafter 
for the Trans-European Division 
at large. Weekend workshops are 
being planned throughout the 
year, as well as occasional events 
during the week. 

flexible and distRibuted 
Learning (FDL)

A number of Newbold students 
are already completing modules 
online through a process of 
Flexible and Distributed 
Learning (FDL) – offering 
content through recorded lectures, 
online coursework, and remote 
access to lecturers. The College is 
currently working towards FDL 
across most degree programmes, 
via online and blending learning 
opportunities. It has developed a 
Virtual Learning Environment 
Policy and is working on the 
assurance of quality in FDL.

The Academic Resources 
Committee has established an 
FDL Panel in a bid to embed 
FDL more widely. The College 
plans to upgrade the industry-
standard Moodle distance 
learning platform with the aim 
of integrating the principles of 
distance-learning excellence. 
A number of students are 
already taking modules online 

and the increased use of FDL 
opportunities is expected to result 
in higher student numbers and 
greater service across the Trans-
European Division. 

adventist colleges 
abRoad

Promotion of Newbold’s 
participation in the ACA 
programme over the past three 
years is beginning to pay off and 
we are pleased with the increase 
in numbers for this academic year. 
This has led to a much-energised 
campus. Led by Dr Sandra 
Rigby-Barrett, the ACA students 
are already loving their stay at 
Newbold and are very excited to 
be experiencing all that the ACA 
programme has to offer.

school of business

Under the leadership of Marinko 
Markek, the School of Business 
continues to grow in student 
numbers. Distance-learning 
delivery now includes six new 
part-time students, five of 
whom are expected to transfer 
to full-time on-campus studies. 
The arrangement with Southern 
Adventist University has resulted 
in even more of that institution’s 
International Business students 
spending a semester on the 
Newbold campus.  

school of english

This year’s School of English 
enrolment is the highest since 
2005. Partnerships with sister 
institutions have resulted in more 
students learning English and 
the School is currently working 
with agents from the UK, China 
and South America to begin 
partnerships in new markets. 
It is also developing several 
teacher-training programmes 
that will run during the summer 
months. These programmes will 
be a combination of Standard 
English instruction and teacher 
training development. The target 
market is current Adventist 
English teachers in Europe, 
South America, South Korea, 
China, and other areas in East 
Asia.  Under the leadership of its 
new Director, Andrew Layland, 
the School of English is working 
towards operating multiple 

summer programmes in the 
summer of 2015.

depaRtment of 
theological studies

The Department of Theological 
Studies, led by Pastor Bjørn 
Ottesen, continues to go from 
strength to strength. Numbers 
are up again this year in all 
undergraduate programmes 
as well as in postgraduate 
provision. Further increases in 
numbers are anticipated as the 
College continues to identify an 
appropriate validating university 
within the UK.   

the futuRe

There is a buzz of excitement 
around the campus this 
semester, and we all look 
forward to continuing to grow 
the opportunities for Christian 
education. We pride ourselves 
on social inclusion and widening 
participation, as well as enabling 
students to reach their potential 
through one-on-one support 
mechanisms. We endeavour to 
provide a quality educational 
experience for those planning to 
enter the world of work whether 
as members of the laity or as 
ministers in the more traditional 
sense of the word.

Each one of us – staff, alumni, 
friends and students – can 
influence the attitude of others to 
our College. Everything we say 
or write, whether face-to-face or 
in electronic or social media, can 
have a positive or negative effect. 
As my predecessor, Dr Philip 
Brown, so rightly put it in the 
last edition of The Newboldian, 
‘what you say to a young person 
… today may well be the tipping 
point that encourages them to 
consider attending Newbold 
– and what just may become a 
life-changing, faith-affirming 
experience they will cherish for 
years to come’.

Thank you for all you do to 
support Seventh-day Adventist 
Christian education at Newbold.

Dr John Baildam
Principal
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ANASTASIA   MORAIS
SwedeN, business Studies

The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014

My NaMe IS Njabulo KINg Ndlovu and I’m a British Zimbabwean Pastor in the Scottish Mission. 
I started at Newbold in 2008 and graduated with my Master of Arts (Theology) in 2014.

when I started studying Theology I felt like I had all the answers and I didn’t need to ‘unlearn’ 
anything. My lecturers helped me to break down my unwillingness to explore and they inspired a real 
passion for learning!

If someone from my congregation asked me if they should study at Newbold I would say “Go for 
it! Brace yourself for a new, bold and mind-opening experience.” When I was a student I was able to 
participate in numerous spiritual engagements and I felt a really strong God-given sense of belonging.

The wide range of compulsory and elective subjects were comprehensive preparation for the 
problem-solving you have to do every day in Ministry. I also got exposed to a vital resource network of 
colleagues and academic staff, past and present, young and old, new and (b)old!

NjABuLO   KINg   NDLOvu
ZIMBABWE, Theology

Life - changing
faith - affirming
HOW   AN   ExPERIENCE   AT   NEWBOLD   IS   TRANSFORMINg 
THE   LIvES   OF   OuR   STuDENTS

06

I’M Predrag SaloNSKI froM Curug IN SerbIa and I study English at Newbold. In Serbia I was 
an electrician but I always wanted to improve my English. In the area where I lived, not many people 

speak English so it was difficult to improve. One of my friends wanted to come to Newbold to study but I 
thought it was only a Theology school with some English classes. Since I arrived I was really surprised to 
discover the Business school, the Arts classes, the beautiful Moor Close and the really big campus size. 

when I was deciding where to study I had to choose between coming to england or germany to 
study English but I decided to study in England so I could practice speaking all the time and still travel in 
Europe. My English has improved a lot at Newbold and especially my spoken English because I am able 
to practice it a lot. 

If someone in Serbia asked me if they should come to Newbold I would say if there is the possibility – 
come. If there is no possibility, make the opportunity! Even if you can only come for two semesters and 
then go home, you should definitely have the experience at Newbold. 

PREDRAg   SALONSKI
SerbIa, School of english

I’M A CurrENT BuSINESS STudENT AT NEWBOld. I first heard about the College at my home 
church in Sweden, our Pastor was a graduate and while I was at a big state-run secondary school she 

recommended that I look into it. I knew I wanted to study Business and I really wanted to try Adventist 
education, so Newbold seemed to offer everything I needed. 

My degree started in September 2012 but at the moment I’m on a 13-month internship with HP. My 
lecturers were really helpful and let me be flexible and take non-lecture modules while I’m working, so I 
don’t have to stop studying.

The best thing about studying here has been learning about the Christian perspective on business, 
and how you can work in that world without losing who you are or changing your values. All of my 
lecturers have that experience themselves. At university, when it matters the most, they have taken a 

great deal of time to mentor, help out, explain, and do personal development with me and all the other students. We don’t just talk about the 
course, but they ask about my plans, what I want to achieve, and how we can work towards that. They’ve made me feel like study isn’t an end 
but a means to achieve my goals!

In the Business programme I feel like I’m a person and an individual, not just a student or a number. I work with 80-90 other interns at my 
branch of HP and when we talk about our degrees I feel like they’ve missed out on part of their university experience compared to what I’ve had. 

Every class has an international perspective because the students and lecturers come from so many different backgrounds. Every time we 
have a discussion or do assignments we talk about how this applies to European and international business, so I feel really prepared if I ever 
want to work outside the uK. learning about Christian principles as part of everything we do has helped me to apply these in my daily work, 
and this is exactly what I was hoping to get when I came to Newbold instead of a different Business school.
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held durINg The fIrST 
weeK of SeMeSTer, 

Impact Day is an opportunity 
for the College community to 
engage in volunteer service that 
benefits the wider communities 
of Binfield and Bracknell. 

“Participating in Impact Day 
was a nice way for me to use 
my time to make a difference,” 
said Adventist Colleges Abroad 
student Ali Reiner.

Newbold’s Principal, Dr John 
Baildam, said that the date of 
Impact Day this semester was not 
chosen randomly. “The College 
sees service to others as an 
integral part of the kind of people 
that we encourage our students 
to be. Impact Day was held in 
the very first week of our new 
academic year to set the tone for 
the year ahead, a year that I hope 
will see our new – and returning 
– students grow in Christ through 
academic learning, and a sense of 
community and service to others.”

This is the third Impact Day 
that the College has hosted, an 
initiative that was introduced 
by former Principal Dr Philip 
Brown in November 2013. 
Activities were both inwardly 
and outwardly focused, with 
members of the wider community 
invited onto campus for a free 
car wash, hot drink and campus 
tour as in Impact Days past, and 
with groups of staff and students 
participating in a number of 

projects within the community.
Students spent time again 

at Jealott’s Hill Community 
Landshare – a community 
project for gardening, 
horticulture and confidence 
building – located partway 
between Maidenhead and 
Bracknell, to undertake some 
general landscaping. Others 
visited Ravenswood, a home for 
children and adults with learning 
disabilities in the Berkshire 
countryside, where they assisted 
with the Village’s redevelopment 
project by painting fences. 

Popes Meadow, established 
parkland in Binfield that was 
once part of the grounds of Pope’s 
Manor, the historical home of 
famous poet Alexander Pope, also 
received attention from several 
students and staff who worked 
on beautifying the park. “I was 
involved in the group that went 
to Pope’s Meadow,” said Alastair 
Agbaje, the College’s Chaplain 
and Dean of Men. “Our task was 
to cut branches from trees, clear a 
pathway and relay wood chip. It 
was an enjoyable task and there 
was a great atmosphere amongst 
the team. Many local residents 
from the Binfield community 
approached us and shared 
how grateful they were for the 
excellent work of the students 
from the College.”

Others visited various elderly 
members of the community to 

07

community
Impact

newbold   students

Newbold   staff   and   
students   participated   in   

the   College's   biannual 
Impact   Day   of   community   

service   on   Friday   5   
November.

help with household chores, so 
spend time talking with them, 
or to simply make a cup of tea. 
Students and staff also visited 
the Birdsgrove Care home to 
sing with residents, a visit that 
is much anticipated by residents 
each Impact Day. 

“Impact Day was a good 
experience that emphasised the 
Christian aspect of service,” said 
Christian Arildsen, theology 
student and Vice President of the 
Newbold Student Association. 

“In addition to the service part it 
was also a good way of bonding 
with new students.”

Newbold is continuing 
the message of serving others 
through the re-launched 
Gap Year programme, which 
includes classes on Mission 
and Volunteerism and a regular 
mission trip to work with people 
in need. Learn more about how 
you can learn through service at 
www.newbold.ac.uk/gap-year
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the   changing   population   
in   denmark

to   Reach
a   strategy   for   The   Seventh - day
adventist   church

The religious scenery of Northern 
Europe has changed dramatically over 
the last 50 years. People’s relationships 
to faith, spirituality and the Church 
have taken on new shapes. Intuitively 
most Christian leaders know that 
things are different and that these new 
times demand new forms of ministry. 

To Move INTo uNKNowN 
territory feels threatening. 

It might be uncomfortable to 
approach people who think 
in a radically different way to 
Adventist Christians. When the 
Church tries new approaches to 
evangelism, there will probably 
be some resistance, criticism, 
or at best scepticism from its 
membership. For the Church to 
choose a path forward it needs 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
Only the Spirit, who knows what 
is to come, can lead the Church 
into the future. Knowledge 
about changes in society must 
be combined with spirit-lead 
discernment on how to move 
forward in the new environment. 
Lessons from the past can 
provide valuable insights, but the 
future is something new and the 
Church has to move into this 
environment with an open mind 
and a free spirit.

CHANgES   IN   THE 
gENERAL   POPuLATION

Society changes in many 
ways and on many levels. The 
following summary will focus 
on areas which particularly 

affect people’s relationships to 
faith, spirituality, and Church: 
Secularisation, Pluralism, 
Individualism, Postmodernism 
and A New Spirituality.

seculaRisation 

When applied to society as a 
whole, secularisation means that 
religion has a declining place in 
public life. When it comes to 
defining individuals as secular, the 
meaning is that people live their 
lives without reference to a divine 
power or spiritual force. Denmark 
is often described as one of the 
most secularised countries in the 
world.   Church attendance is very 
low and the role of the Church 
in society is insignificant. In spite 
of this, belief in the supernatural 
and the transcendent by the 
general population and a quest 
for personal spirituality are all still 
strong.

Large quantitative studies 
show that significant changes 
have developed in the religious 
beliefs of the Danes over the last 
three decades. Their perception of 
God has changed, but not their 
belief that there is a god. The 
most notable change is that the 
percentage of people who believe

bjørN is a lecturer in Pastoral 
Studies at Newbold. He recently 

took up the post of head of 
department, and remains the 

Postgraduate Programme leader, 
in the department of Theological 

Studies. Bjørn recently submitted his 
dissertation for a doctor of Ministry 

degree at fuller Theological Seminary, 
and has a long history in Church 
employment. Previous positions 

include pastoral, youth, and teaching 
work in churches across denmark, 

Norway, and Sweden, and the 
union Presidencies of Sweden and 

denmark.
The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014
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in a personal God fell from 
twenty-seven to twenty-two from 
1981 to 2008. The European 
Values Study 1981 to 2008. 
The European Values Study  
also shows that the number of 
respondents who identified as 
believing in God as a “special 
spiritual power” increased from 
27 to 35% in the same period.  In 
view of this, it is not true to say 
that the Danes, as individuals, 
were more secular in 2008 than 
thirty years before.  The Danes 
have not become more secular, but 
have a different faith; something 
which will be expanded on below. 

pluRalism and
individualism

Pluralism is the coexistence 
of several cultural or religious 
expressions and identities within 
one population. In religion, 
pluralism may refer not only 
to the variety of religions 
in a society but also to the 
interaction between such faiths.  
There is a relationship between 
pluralism and individualism. By 
individualism we refer to the 
thinking that each individual has 
the right to experience freedom 
and self-realisation, that each 
person may pursue his or her 
own goals and desires and —
furthermore—value independence 
and self-reliance.  Inger Furseth 
did a large qualitative study of 
three generations’ relationships 
to faith and church issues. The 
following quote summarizes 
her findings:  “At the other end 
of the spectrum is Marianne 
[the youngest], who celebrates 
plurality. She speaks of the 
importance of ‘being true to 
oneself,’ meaning that each 
individual is responsible for 
developing his or her own 
morality and world view.”  
Increasingly individuals are 
using themselves as the main 
reference point for the formation 
of spiritual concepts and faith 
content. A fundamental shift in 
people’s relationship to religion 
can therefore be summarised as 
follows: “The new emphasis on 
self implies that the post-war 
generation and their children 
only adopt these [the Church’s] 
traditions if they fit with their 

personal enhancement or 
extensions of their own selves.”  

postmodeRnism 

Postmodernism is a loose term 
that describes a whole range of 
changes in society and in the 
way people think.  A significant 
change in mentality is how the 
postmodern person approaches 
truth. In somewhat of a caricature, 
it can be said that the postmodern 
person no longer believes in the 
Truth (singular with capital T) 
but in truths (lower case and 
plural). This is related to pluralism 
and individualism which are 
described above. As people with 
different world views, values, life 
styles, and religions live side by 
side, it is accepted that people see 
things from different angles and 
experiences, and that what is true 
for one person might not be true 
for another. 

A related element follows: 
In postmodern thinking 
interpretation has a central place 
in understanding. All see the 
same reality through different 
eyes. This opens the way for 
seeing knowledge as subjective. 
Grenz states: “Postmodern 
scepticism, therefore, leaves us 
in a world characterised by a 
never-ending struggle among 
competing interpretations.”  For 
some this thinking might lead to 
total relativism, something the 
post-modern philosophers would 
deny.  This openness to differing 
interpretations leads to a level of 
subjectivity and the significance 
of personal experience. If truth 
is somewhat relative, based on 
method of interpretation and the 
position held by the interpreter, 
each person has the right to see 
things in his or her own way.

Another concept in 
postmodern thinking which 
challenges the Christian faith 
is the rejection of the “Grand 
Narrative” (metanarrative). The 
–isms which are characteristic of 
the “modern” era, were associated 
with a description of reality that 
was all-inclusive: worldview, 
ethics, understanding of history, 
and the place of human beings in 
this reality; all were included in a 
big story - the Grand Narrative.  
The belief that human beings 

can achieve and understand all 
aspects of reality is fading in the 
postmodern world.

a new spiRituality

The New Age movement has 
not formally taken up a strong 
position in Danish society. Not 
many Danes are involved in 
this movement in a seriously 
committed way, such as to 
practice it as a religion. The New 
Age movement has, however, 
influenced, and to some degree 
changed, the mentality of the 
Danish people.  The Danish 
Pluralism Project notes that 
one-quarter of the adults in the 
Danish population use alternative 
therapies every year. This does not 
prove adherence to a particular 
philosophy or religious viewpoint, 
but “it is a clear indication of 
their potential to disseminate 
alternative religiosity.”  The 
researchers in The Danish 
Pluralism Project state: “We now 
live in a society that has largely 
left behind modernity with its 
fixed boundaries, its distinct and 
visible organisations, and thus 
also its distinct and visible criteria 
for membership. For many people 
today, it is not a problem, and 
still less a conflict, to be affiliated 
with different available religions 
in different life situations. For 
example, one might be a member 
of the National Church, with 
the possibility of using its rites 
of passage, not necessarily for 
religious reasons but more out 
of a need for orchestrating one’s 
identity. At the same time, one 
can have a close connection 
with, even membership of, 
another religious organisation 
and meditate, for example, in a 
Hindu-influenced group.” 

It is not hard to see that 
the changes described above 
challenge traditional Adventist 
theology, spirituality, lifestyle 
and church structure. When the 
Adventist movement came to 
Denmark in 1878 it approached 
a rather homogeneous population 
with a Christian faith; most of 
whom belonged to the National 
Lutheran Church and had similar 
religious convictions. From the 
brief descriptions above, it is clear 
that mission happens in a totally 

different environment today. 
People both outside and inside 
the Church are different. The 
Church of the future will – and 
should – look different from that 
of the past.  

CHANgE   IS   NORMAL
In a brief review, let us remind 
ourselves that change is normal 
also where God rules. Among 
God’s people as described in 
the Old and New Testament, 
and as known from Church 
history, change has always 
taken place. One rather random 
biblical example of change can 
be seen in the story of worship. 
The patriarchs had a family/
clan centred worship connected 
to the building of altars. Israel 
created a national worship with 
a tabernacle and an established 
priesthood in the desert. As Israel 
settled in Canaan, the tabernacle 
had a different role and worship 
took on local forms (for good 
and bad). As Salomon finished 
the temple, national worship 
and pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
became part of religious practice. 
The Babylonian captivity called 
for new forms for fellowship 
and worship – now without the 
temple and a priesthood. This 
discussion deserves a deeper study, 
but the purpose here is just to 
state that changing times and 
circumstances call for different 
actions and practices.

The most significant change 
in New Testament times is the 
Church moving from being 
a Jewish sect to become a 
movement that included people 
of many nationalities. Significant 
parts of the NT discuss dilemmas 
related to the fact that the Gospel 
had to be preached in new 
contexts. The council in Jerusalem 
(Acts 15) stated that Gentiles 
did not have to become like 
Jews to be accepted as members 
of the body of Christ. The call 
for flexibility and openness was 
a significant challenge to the 
Church at that time.

We should recognise that the 
establishment of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church was a change
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in itself. The early Adventists 
came from different other 
Christian backgrounds and often 
went through painful changes in 
obedience to their new faith. The 
early Adventist Church preached 
“Present Truth” – a message they 
saw as particularly relevant to a 
particular time. The Adventist 
Church of early days seems to 
have been more open to change 
than what it has become. 

A curiosity that might 
illustrate the need for a change in 
mission was the Danish Adventist 
Church’s decision in 1934 to 
begin producing plant margarine.  
At the time this was a radical, 
creative and progressive move that 
presented a (hopefully) healthy 
alternative to butter to the Danish 
population. Today, when several 
large manufacturers provide the 
market with an endless variety 
of margarines and butters, it is 
probably not the mission of the 

Church to do the same. 
Change is normal. New times 

call for new approaches. At times 
changes in society are deeper than 
at other times. Those times call for 
the Church to make – sometimes 
painful - adjustments in order to 
continue its mission. These times 
seem to be like that.

Conclusions   about 
ministry

From this rather brief and 
superficial summary, some 
practical consequences for the 
mission and evangelism of the 
Adventist Church can be drawn. 
It should be said here, that the 
Church does not define its 
mission solely on the grounds 
of what current culture is. The 
authority of the Church comes 
from God and His revelation; 
revelation in Christ and in the 
Scriptures. So the Church has 

a prophetic role towards any 
culture. On the other hand the 
Church has a listening role as 
it interacts with current culture.  
The Church needs to preach, 
teach and minister to the people 
of a given culture. Therefor the 
Church has to use current culture 
to communicate (as long as it is 
not compromising the Gospel 
and essential biblical teachings). 
This is a fine balance to find and 
we may make mistakes at times. 

One of the strongest 
characteristics of the typical 
Dane, as pointed out above, 
is individualism. People use 
themselves as reference points 
for truth, for building a belief 
system and spirituality. Church is 
only interesting to the degree it 
contributes to personal fulfilment 
and fits into self-defined faith. 
With such people dialogue 
works better than monologues. 
A conversation in a smaller 
group where all are equal and all 
are respected opens the way for 
biblical ideas. The sermon is not 
the main media for involving such 
a person. Neither are Bible studies 
that have all answers ready-made. 
A process towards faith is often 
long. An individual will often 
feel more connected to the small 
group than the world church. This 
raises questions about belonging 
and church membership.

More Danes have an 
undefined faith, yet they believe 
in something. Many are curious 
and long to know more. But there 
is a resistance towards accepting 
predefined doctrinal systems and 
there is scepticism towards larger 
religious organisations. People 
need to discover for themselves 
and “own” the development of 
their own faith. Whereas loyalty 
to a group used to be part of 
people’s values, the Church 
today meets people with little 
understanding of that principle. 
The Church needs to do its 
evangelism in forums where 
individuals can be themselves 
and grow into a loyalty to Christ 
on their own terms, a loyalty 
that may later lead to a loyalty 
to the Church. Again this points 
towards the smaller group and the 
significant role of relationships in 
evangelism.

Although less religious, Danes 
are more spiritual than before. 
Personal experience weighs 
heavily in the formation of faith. 
This is an opportunity for the 
Church.  Evangelism has to 
facilitate a meeting with God 
and spiritual experiences. The 
Adventist Church has tended to 
be very strong on propositional 
truth: sermons, bible study groups 
and evangelistic approaches 
often appeal to the cognitive 
abilities, and communicate 
knowledge. The case studies 
done for this dissertation, show 
that many come to faith through 
the experience of God. This 
experience of God can happen in 
a crowd praising God, through 
prayer in a home or through 
acts of love in the community. 
The reality of God then forms 
the platform for interest in more 
knowledge. Related to the issue 
of knowledge is the fact that 
the significant question may no 
longer be “What is true?”, but 
rather questions like “What is 
the outcome?”, “Does it work?” 
or “Why is it important?”  This 
approach to truth challenges 
the thinking of many Christian 
Churches, including the 
Adventist Church.

Although this is just a short 
summary of the larger issue, 
enough is said to show that the 
Adventist Church will profit from 
making adjustments towards the 
personal element in its evangelism: 
relational evangelism, small groups, 
and networks are increasingly 
important in meeting a new 
culture. Church leaders and pastors 
would profit from adjusting 
structures, priorities, programs, and 
the training of members. Church 
members must be encouraged to 
understand the new mentality and 
be instructed in how the Church 
can witness to people who come 
with different world views and 
approaches to life. 

This is a spiritual challenge. 
The guidance of the Spirit of God 
is needed now as in the past. The 
Church needs to respond in obedi-
ence, with openness and flexibility.

Bjørn Ottesen
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Campus   renewal
and  development

Refreshment   oF   Moor   Close

ColIN hole and Ian Clark led their teams through a ten-week 
project during the summer to refurbish a number of the Moor 

Close residential areas.
The laundry room flooring has been replaced, and the hallway 

and landing carpets – originally laid in the 1980s – were taken up and 
replaced with new carpet with vinyl flooring laid underneath. The 
hallway and landing walls have all been freshly painted, and much 
of the plasterboard in the communal areas – including the kitchen 
and laundry – is now fireproof. The entire shared kitchen has been 
redecorated, power showers have replaced the existing individual 
bathtubs, and the shared showers have been upgraded.

Campus   buildings   receive
new   roofs

CoNTraCTorS alSo worKed ThroughouT The SuMMer 
to give Salisbury hall, Murdoch hall, and the roy graham library 

new roofs. The library in particular has suffered from an untraceable 
leak for several years, and staff have had to resort to using carefully 
placed drip-catching buckets both before and during any significant 
rains. With the new insulation and liner in place, heating these 
three buildings will become more efficient, and worries about water 
damage have become a thing of the past.

Biomass   boiler   returns   savings
to   the College

IN SePTeMber 2013 the College installed a biomass boiler to heat 
Salisbury Hall and the roy Graham library. The biomass boiler runs 

on compressed wood pellets that are both cheaper to purchase and 
kinder to the environment than the previous oil heating that warmed 
the buildings on campus. Since its installation, the boiler is estimated 
to save Newbold almost £60,000 per year in heating costs.

you can support our ongoing 
campus renovations by donating 

to one of the following projects:
•  replacing the liner of the pond in Sylvia’s garden
•  Purchasing a new mature oak tree for the front lawn 

outside Salisbury hall
•  resurfacing the pathway between family housing and 

Murdoch hall
•  New plants for the College grounds
• and many more

www.newbold.ac.uk/alumni
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The eNTIre PrograMMe  
- the first half of a ten week 

intensive programme scheduled 
to be run across two consecutive 
summers - lasted for five weeks, 
with participants able to attend 
anything from one to all five 
of these weeks, to learn about 
nutrition, the principles of health 
and fitness, and consumer health. 
A series of free public evening 
lectures in how to beat diabetes 
and cancer, and how to manage 
cardiac health were also offered 
as part of the programme to both 
participants and the community.

The programme featured guest 
lecturers including Dr Winston 
Craig (Professor of Nutrition at 
Andrews University), Dominique 
Wakefield (Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Health 
and Exercise Science at La Sierra 
University), Dr Per De Lange 
(Director of the Department 
of Health for the Norwegian 
Union), and Dr Fred Hardinge 
(dietician with postgraduate 
degrees from Loma Linda 
Unviersity), as well as local 
experts from within the BUC, 
including lectures from Dr Chidi 

Ngwaba and Dr Christopher 
Levy. 

The classes were designed as 
a mixture of theory and practice. 
“If you were the kind of child at 
school who couldn’t wait for the 
lessons to be over so you could 
get to the sports field, then this 
intensive health study would 
suit you,” said Pastor Jonathan 
Barrett (Stevenage and Welwyn 
Garden City Churches). “Not 
only did we have classroom 
lectures, we also experienced 
practical sessions in the gym and 
outside.  Even in the lectures we 
were encouraged to stand and 
move about or sit on exercise 
balls rather than chairs.  We were 
also able to put our learning into 
practice by devising our own 
fitness plans, which can be used 
for both ourselves and in our 
ministry to the public.”

Irena Stipesevic Rakamaric 
works as a Public Health 
and Health Management 
Specialist in Croatia and finds 
it challenging to see her poor 
population face cardiovascular 
diseases, diabetes, and cancer.

“I found it very useful 

with   new   summer   programme
in   Health   and   Wellness

healthier 
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Newbold   gets

Students from across europe 
attended Newbold’s Certificate 

in health and wellness this summer, 
with great plans for implementing 
their new knowledge in their home 
Conferences and unions.

The Certificate in Health and Wellness is offered in partnership with 
Andrews university. For more information, or to enrol for the programme 
in summer 2015, visit: www.newbold.ac.uk/health-and-wellness

to broaden my knowledge 
in nutrition and empower 
it with scientific facts. An 
adequate vegetarian diet is 
found to be a powerful tool 
in preventing, treating and 
reversing such illnesses, so I will 
use this knowledge also in my 
dialy work while developing 
and implementing health 
programmes. I appreciated how 
the course provided a vast variety 
of up-to-date evidence-based 
information on a healthy diet and 
nutrition,” said Irena. “I would 
strongly recommend this course 
to anyone who has special interest 
in lifestyle health issues, but also 
to health professionals that are 
lacking practical knowledge on 
nutrition and fitness.”

In addition to their studies, 
the group also met for morning 
devotionals that reminded them 
why they had come in the first 
place – “to proclaim the gospel be 
proud of our health ministry, and 
to have the courage to share our 
life-saving health message within 
our communities,” said Irena.

Kristoffer Sandström 
(Sweden) also believes strongly 
in sharing the health message. 
“It is Health and Gospel work 
combined that will finish the 
work on earth. I am privileged to 

be part of a programme that has 
this as its main objective and I 
pray that what we have learned 
here will result in changed lives, 
for eternity,” said Kristoffer.

Gloria Tukeba, originally 
from the Congo, now a 
health missionary in London 
and founder of Our Great 
Commission (OGC), a youth 
ministry that educates and inspires 
young people, felt that God 
had opened the door for her to 
attend the programme. “I plan to 
encourage our youth to see health 
as a lifestyle, by delivering health 
presentations to different churches 
around London,” she said.

“I am planning to come next 
year for part two with my wife,” 
said Pastor Barrett. “If you want 
a huge boost of wellness, and 
intend to share that with your 
community, plan to come to 
Newbold in summer 2015 for 
part two of the Certificate in 
Health and Wellness!”

Dr Winston Craig, who 
taught the module in Nutrition, 
and co-taught Health Principles, 
commented on the enthusiasm 
of the participants. “I can only 
imagine the exciting days ahead as 
the students go off and implement 
new health programmes in their 
community,” he said.

The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014
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brITaIN evolved from a disparate group of Celtic 
and latin speaking pagan tribes to a cohesive nation 

bound by one religion and one language by the time 
of the Norman Conquest in 1066.  The initial change 
was very quick and dramatic, a short period of about 
150 years in which the nature and character of britain 
completely altered.

The (re)introduction of Christianity into the country 
started just a few miles down the road, courtesy of 
St. Birinus, who had been given the commission by 
Pope Honorius I to convert the Britons.  After the 
english begin to pull themselves together into various 
kingdoms, the vikings begin to raid in serious numbers, 
and later on to invade, bringing even more changes to 
the landscape: the language you are reading this article 
in is a direct ancestor of Old English but filtered through 
simplified Viking grammar, otherwise we’d be declining 
strong and weak verbs!

Part of what makes the anglo-Saxon period so 
interesting to study is that it is so poorly attested to in 
textual sources, which makes the task of the historian 
that much more challenging. Texts are sometimes 
written centuries after the events they purport to 
describe, and often contradict one another, or make 
claims that are ideological rather than historical in 
nature.  Our earliest written source, from a British 
clergyman called Gildas, is little more than polemical 
sermon designed to castigate the indigenous British for 
a variety of sins, and the title of his work - ‘On the ruin 
of britain’ – is not the most dispassionate of viewpoints! 

Even the next best source, the Historia Ecclesiastica 
Gentis Anglorum, by the Venerable Bede, is written 300 
years after the events of early Britain. Though he does an 
admirable job as Britain’s first historian, careful sifting and 
evaluation of his work is required as he is often prone to 
exaggeration and misappropriation, even though he did 
the best he could with what was available.

Investigating the early history of Britain is a careful 
dance between fact and fiction.  If the written sources 
are problematic, then part of the solution is looking at 

archaeology to help illuminate or correct the literature to 
paint a more accurate picture of what really took place.

The archaeology of the anglo-Saxon period is full of 
surprises.  Architecturally there isn’t very much left, as a 
lot of it was replaced by the Normans.  Still, parts show 
up incorporated into post-Conquest churches, and there 
are even a few pre-Conquest churches of interest.  A lot 
of the work is done in cemeteries and burial sites, many 
of these discovered by accident during the Industrial 
revolution when train tracks were cut through the 
landscape and burial sites were disturbed.  There is 
even a strong element of chance involved - many of the 
treasure hordes were found either by accident, or by 
metal detector enthusiasts.

Newbold aims to introduce this branch of history 
to students through the British Heritage Suite – from 
Henry VII and the English reformation, to the end of 
the Second World War. In 2014, the College introduced 
a new area of study - a class on the anglo-Saxons - that 
focuses this particular time in British History, available 
to students in the liberal Arts and Adventist Colleges 
Abroad programmes in particular.

as many of the arguments about the origins of 
Britain rely on material culture and not just textual 
sources, it is important that students have the 
opportunity to see that material culture. The class visits 
a number of museums and treasure hoards across 
england to examine the (literal!) wealth of materials 
left behind both by the romans, the Anglo-Saxons 
and by the invading Vikings.  It is not only the physical 
materials that the students experience - they also visit 
lindisfarne, the island monastery that putatively was on 
the receiving end of the Viking invasions in 793Ad.

The British Heritage Suite is part of the liberal Arts 
programme area at Newbold, which includes students in 
the Bachelor of liberal Arts, Adventist Colleges Abroad, 
Gap Year, and Certificate courses. read more about the 
programmes at: www.newbold.ac.uk/liberal-arts

Robin Anthony

robin anthony is a lecturer in history 
in the College’s liberal arts and 

Study Abroad programme areas. He has 
a Master of literature from St andrews 
university and his historical research 
focuses on anglo-Saxon history and the 
Ancient Near East.

the Beginnings
of Britain

How Britain grew from a group of tribes into a nation
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The   College   says   
farewell   to   Dr   Philip   
Brown   and   welcomes   
several   new   staff   
changes

Staff   
Changes

Philip   Brown
PrINCIPAl (2011-2014)

oNe looK rouNd PhIl browN’S office showed 
the keen interest he always took in developing 

his skills as leader and manager through the many 
books he procured – books from which he shared 
many maxims in his regular news notes to staff. He 
endeavoured to communicate his vision for the Col-
lege regularly to motivate and inspire his colleagues.

during the three academic years Phil was at 
Newbold, he oversaw many changes. Gone are the 
old crest and logo, replaced by revitalised institu-
tional branding that refreshed the external image 
and the self-perception of the institution. The men’s 
residence hall was refurbished; the women’s resi-
dence hall was redecorated; the cafeteria was reno-
vated; and a biomass boiler was installed, which 
continues to save the College money each month.

we can all be grateful to Phil for being so sup-
portive of his colleagues’ professional development 
endeavours – many of us benefited as a result of his 
enlightened view of its importance to an institution 
such as Newbold. Phil encouraged many colleagues to 
reach their full potential for their own benefit as well 
as for the wider benefit of the College. In this regard 

we thank Phil for the plenary developmental sessions 
he facilitated – leadership Training weekends, and 
training in online provision (especially Moodle).

Phil oversaw the enhancement of various 
aspects of life within a higher education provider. 
These included making colleagues more account-
able for their actions; improving the staff profes-
sional development infrastructure; and working 
with colleagues on the development or improve-
ment of policies, all of which are now in one place 
on our website.

Phil did not suffer fools or even mediocrity 
where a higher level of achievement was possible. 
he sought ways to encourage us to embrace change 
where it was appropriate; to be receptive to new 
ideas; and to develop professionally at every oppor-
tunity. He always encouraged us all to provide the 
best quality service for our students.

we thank Phil, Sharyn, Tuscany and jarvis for 
the three years of their lives that they donated and 
devoted to our College. We wish them all well in 
whatever paths lie ahead for them to tread.

Dr John Baildam, Principal

john   Baildam
PrINCIPal

dr johN baIldaM has devoted over thirty years 
to Newbold in many capacities, including teaching 

German, English, and Fine Arts.  Administratively, 
he has served as director of the School of english, 
as director of admissions and records, then in the 
College’s Senior leadership Team as director of 
Academic Affairs and later as deputy Principal, before 
becoming Principal in June 2014.

he holds, among other academic degrees, a Phd 
in german literature awarded by the university 

of london (1994), has a deep and comprehensive 
knowledge of the uK higher education system, 
and is a man of integrity with an eye for both 
detail and the big picture. John’s immediate 
task has been to lead the implementation of the 
regeneration Package voted by the College’s Board 
of governors in february this year, which lays the 
path for Newbold to establish a stronger and more 
permanent student body. 

“Anyone who has worked with John Baildam 

The NewboldIaN
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over the years knows that he brings the highest 
standards of excellence to everything he does. 
That inspires in staff not only admiration for his 
skills but a quiet confidence that all is well,” said dr 
laurence Turner, former head of the department of 
Theological Studies.

john brings to the role, through his experience, 
an intimate knowledge of the College, and through 
his membership in many Professional Associations 
and Committees has established a wide network of 
contacts within uK higher education. He comes to 
his task with strong support from both the College 
staff and the Board.

“I first worked with John in 1984, a couple 
of years after he commenced employment at 
Newbold, and have a great admiration for him,” 
said Pastor raafat Kamal, recently elected President 
of the Trans-european division, and Chair of 
Newbold’s Board of Governors. “He has a wide base 
of experience - both at Newbold and within the 

education sector in general - and is hard-working, 
decisive and strategic. John has a full understanding 
of the board’s mandate for the College and is 
serious about Newbold’s future. He has a great 
sense of humour and is a delight to work with, and 
I look forward to continuing our relationship as the 
College and the Board work together.”

john was born in the uK and is the son of 
Jean and denys Baildam, the latter a Seventh-day 
Adventist pastor who served across the uK from 
the 1940s to the 1990s, and for many years as 
Ministerial Secretary for the British union. He is 
married to lynda, who serves at the College as 
associate librarian and is the daughter of Pastor 
don and Mrs Kathleen lowe. Both John’s parents 
and lynda’s father studied at Newbold.

John has wide interests in sport, arts and culture. 
he is a passionate member of reading football 
Club, a qualified cricket umpire, a keen student of 
opera, and a golf enthusiast.

Abigail   Wright
ChIef fINaNCIal offICer

Newbold was pleased to confirm Abigail Wright’s 
appointment as Chief Financial Officer for the 

College in May 2014. Abigail has been with the Col-
lege’s finance department for the past seven years 
as the Senior Management accountant and will 
now lead that department with the responsibility of 
overseeing the College’s financial strategy, stand-
ards, systems and controls. 

abigail completed a diploma in business 
Administration at Valley View university in her 
native Ghana in 1988, and graduated Magna Cum 
laude from the Northern Caribbean university in 
Jamaica with a Bachelor of Science (Accounting). 
She completed her ACCA qualification and became 
a Qualified Accountant in 2010.

“As someone who has attended a number of 
different educational institutions I strongly believe 
that Newbold’s infrastructure has the potential to 
achieve the goals laid out in its regeneration Plan  
and to attract many new students who will go on to 
tell others of their positive experience at Newbold. 

Throughout my life, I have shared my knowledge, 
and through my new role I will be implementing 
that knowledge for the benefit of the College. I am 
fully committed to abiding by the one principle that 
has always worked for me: ‘whatever you do, work 
at it with all your heart, as working for the lord, not 
for human masters.’ (Colossians 3.23),” said Abigail, 
when asked about the challenges of her new role.

abigail brings a wealth of experience in both 
accounting and the College to the role. dr John 
baildam (Principal) worked with abigail wright on 
various projects when she was the College’s Senior 
Management Accountant. “I am delighted that 
abigail has been appointed as the College’s new 
Chief Financial Officer,” he said. “She is already 
bringing her considerable financial expertise and 
nous to bear in this new role as the College seeks to 
enhance its operations even further.”

abigail is happily married to joseph wright, 
a Newbold alumnus. They have two teenage 
daughters, Jewel and Josephine.
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Alastair   Agbaje
ChaPlaIN/deaN of MeN

Newbold welcomed back alumnus Alastair Agbaje 
to the post of Chaplain/dean of Men in august 

2014. “I’m excited to be here and looking forward to 
the new semester,” said Alastair, who arrived with 
wife Sharon and daughters Celeste (10) and jayda (5) 
just before the academic year started. 

“I am excited about the opportunity to build 
positive relationships with students and staff,” said 
alastair, who completed a Master of arts (Theol-
ogy) at Newbold in 2011. “Newbold was a complete 
package for us; we made good friendships which we 
have managed to maintain, the quality of teaching 
was excellent, and being part of this community was 
a fantastic experience.”

alastair spent the years following his Ma as assis-

tant Youth director in the Norwegian union. He also 
spent a number of years prior to completing his MA 
as missionary and church leader for the japan union 
(his eldest daughter, Celeste, was born in Yokohama).

with a passion for students and campus minis-
tries, alastair is keen to enhance the support services 
available to students and to encourage them to be-
come involved in the different ministries the College 
has to offer – encouraging a surge in spiritual growth 
and creating an atmosphere that is contagious. “I 
have been overwhelmed by the energy, vision and 
commitment of our campus ministry leaders this 
semester,” said Alastair. “They are generating a 
contagious excitement within their various ministry 
programmes.”
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Andrew   Layland
dIrECTOr (SCHOOl OF ENGlISH)

andrew was appointed director of the School of 
English and began this role during the summer. 

He comes to the job with significant institutional 
knowledge, having completed a Master of arts 
(Theology) at Newbold, and almost two years 
as dean of Men and Chaplain. Andrew also has 
substantial experience in English for speakers of 
other languages, having spent five years teaching 
english in South Korea and working with the 
education department there to design a new 
curriculum for State secondary schools.

andrew has also taught english in the uK and 
Croatia, and holds a Bachelor of Arts (History), a 
Cambridge CElTA (Certificate in English Teaching 
to Adults), and is in the process of completing a 
Master of Arts (Applied linguistics and TESOl). 

“I enjoy motivating language learners and seeing 
students put their plans into action,” said Andrew. 

“In recent years I have realised that motivating a 
person to practise English can spill over positively 
into other aspects of their lives as well.”

under Andrew’s direction, the School of English 
has plans to expand programme offerings to 
include English for specific purposes (English for 
business, for example), to develop teacher-training 
programmes, and to further develop partnerships 
with schools in East Asia and South America.

andrew replaces erica hole, who was the 
director of Newbold’s School of english for 23 
years. “Erica’s contribution to the School of English 
will be a hard act to follow.  Her knowledge, 
commitment and passion over the past 23 years 
has impacted thousands of people not just here at 
Newbold but around the world,” said Andrew. “I 
would like to take this opportunity to express my 
thanks to her for this.”

Erica   Hole
FOrMEr dIrECTOr (SCHOOl OF ENGlISH)

erica has stepped down from the role of director 
of Newbold’s School of English after 23 years 

at the post. during this time she facilitated 
significant enhancements to staff professional 
development, initiated the process which led to 
the School of English receiving accreditation from 
the British Council and managed the subsequent 
visits from the Council, developed relationships 
with Adventist educational institutions around 

the world, and delivered english teacher-training 
courses in South america, asia and the South 
Pacific as well as at Newbold. Erica feels privileged 
to have worked with more than 3000 international 
students during her time with the School. “I am 
grateful for the  blessing of excellent colleagues 
and delightful, inspiring students,” said Erica. Erica 
has taken up a part-time role in the School of 
English in teaching and student recruitment.

Manfred   Lemke
aCadeMIC regISTrar

Manfred lemke was appointed as academic 
registrar, a new position at the College, and 

commenced in September. Manfred has spent 
eight years at the university of Iceland working in 
teacher training and database management, and 
holds a Master of Education. His work will focus on 
the enhanced use of Newbold’s student database, 
alumni relations, and flexible and distributed 
learning. “It’s great to be back on campus,” said 
Manfred, who completed a licence and Master of 
arts in Theology at Newbold, and who worked on 
the College’s student database when it was first 

introduced over eight years ago. “The grounds are 
beautifully maintained, the summer flowers are 
still blooming, and I am invited to be a part of this 
community?! Amazing! My wife Thora and I have 
had such a friendly welcome into the Newbold 
community. People here are keen to learn, to grow, 
to change and to be changed. This is an ability that 
we sometimes lose once we have left academia! 
I am looking forward to taking part in the further 
development of Newbold, both academically and 
in terms of the overall experience of staff and 
students.”

Alex   Podbrezsky
IT MaNager

alex Podbrezsky commenced as IT Manager 
for the College in august, and came to 

Newbold from his post as IT Manager at Middle 
East university in lebanon. Alex has a degree in 
Telecoms and electronics and has worked in the 
IT field for 15 Years. He described Newbold as a 
peaceful campus with a lot of opportunities for 
staff and students, and is enjoying his time at the 
College so far. “Although the semester has just 
begun, I feel that there is a lot of potential for 

new initiatives and I’m excited to be a part of it,” 
said Alex. “Beginning new projects is like starting 
a new adventure, and I’m looking forward to 
seeing this unveiled. I feel encouraged and blessed 
by our staff daily morning prayer, and enjoy the 
opportunities for teamwork and bonding with 
colleagues. The key to successful business is the 
integration of vision and teamwork, and I think 
that at Newbold we have both!”

STaff ChaNgeS: The College says farewell to dr Philip Brown and welcomes several new staff changes
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Serena   Santona
adMISSIoNS aNd reCordS offICer

Serena joined the College in the Admissions and 
records Office in July to fill a maternity leave 

vacancy. “I enjoy the atmosphere amongst staff 
and teachers, and I definitely enjoy the challenges 

of the job,” said Serena. “I look forward to 
bringing about some positive changes for the best 
efficiency of the College, to better serve students 
and colleagues.”

john   OlaOre
STudeNT reCruITMeNT offICer

john joined the Marketing and Student 
recruitment Office on a fixed-term contract 

in August, fresh from Southern Adventist 
university where he recently completed an 
undergraduate degree in social work. John worked 

with prospective students and the alumni and 
development office at Southern, and he brings 
those skills and experiences to his recruitment 
work for Newbold. 

Sandra   Scalzavara
reCePTIoNIST

Sandra grew up in the south of Brazil but moved 
to Newbold in 2009 when her husband started 

his MA in Theology. She has two undergraduate 
degrees and is working on her own Masters in 
learning, Technology, and Education. 

her favourite thing about working at the 
College is that “we feel that everyone is a family, 

you feel at home and valued as a person not only 
as a figure. I like the friendship and also how 
people look after you when you first start.” 

“But most of all what I like is to be able to work 
in an Adventist institution, to be able to serve the 
Church through my work, the environment in general 
and the students that bring the College alive.”

EvenT   FAcilitieS
Available   for   Hire   at   Newbold

Newbold is pleased to offer a range of venues to suit almost any event, 
including conferences, weddings, seminars and workshops, retreats, 

sporting events, and youth groups visiting from the uK and abroad.  
For more information, including availability and pricing:
w: www.newbold.ac.uk/events   t: +44 (0) 1344 407551   e: events@newbold.ac.uk

faCIlITIeS INClude:

• salisbury hall (seats up to 400)

• accommodation (up to 153 beds)

• gymnasium (for sporting events, or seats 

up to 700)
• smith suite conference centre (caters 

for groups from 10 to 40)

• moor close chapel, lounge and event 

room (space can hold up to 150)

• workshop rooms (seating for groups 

from 15 to 30)

• banquets and gala meals (vegetarian or 

vegan meals, minimum of 50, maximum 

of 120 attendees)

17
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IN aNSwerINg The queSTIoN – can the Church learn from the ways in which public agencies deal 
with diversity? - Pedreira began by describing the universal declaration of Human rights created by 

the united Nations after the Second World War. He listed acceptance, respect, understanding, tolerance, 
inclusion, equality and impartiality. “In the united Kingdom”, he said”, all organisations of any size have a 
Human resources department with a remit to promote diversity awareness.” Pedreira outlined the way 
in which the police in the uK place immense emphasis on diversity training and values nowadays, and his 
experience and evidence of having scrutinised this from a Christian perspective was clear from his words. 

“diversity has become so important within the police,” he said, “that every board that meets, 
every decision that is taken is affected by diversity values.” Pedreira said this was particularly so after 
the Stephen lawrence case in 1993 and others like it where public trust in the police force was badly 
damaged, and described how the police’s failure to deal fairly with racially-motivated crime led to a 
demand that its culture be radically overhauled if the police’s ability to maintain public order was to be 
maintained.

Pedreira argued that while great strides in diversity awareness had been made in the police force, 
and elsewhere, the task would never be complete – it will always be a work in progress. This is especially 
the case as the uK becomes home to an increasingly wide spread of people from different backgrounds 
and of diverse convictions. The police force anchored its performance in the Human rights Act 1998 and 
sought to promote justice for all residents of and visitors to the uK. 

He added, however, that legislation has its limits.  Everyone likes diversity when it gives them rights. 
But we are not so sure about other people’s rights. religious people (especially those who believe 
they have ‘the truth’) have a very poor record when it comes to giving other people rights. “If we have 
the truth, does that give us the right to distribute resources unequally to those who don’t agree with 
us?” asked Pedreira. He reminded his audience that “God makes rain and sun fall on everyone” and 
challenged them, “So what right does it give us to think that we are above God?”

The church, Pedreira suggested, has a lot to learn from the public agencies. “I believe that the church 
should  be leading the way in diversity,” he said with conviction. “Not because we are trying to convert 
anybody but because that is the right thing to do. Because you are an individual and you deserve to be 
treated with respect, given acceptance and understanding. And if the Church is going to lead the way, it must 
first come to terms with diversity values in its own community. We must make the Church in the uK with its 
members from a wide and widening variety of backgrounds a place of welcome and mutual respect.”

Pedreira concluded with a solemn warning: “If Christians are not at the very forefront of showing 
tolerance, god will use other people to show us – even the most unlikely candidates like the secular 
society to show us how we should be.” He insisted that that Christians need to keep thinking about the 
importance of diversity as “a way of life which doesn’t hurt anyone else.” For all of us, this will always be 
a work in process.

Mike and Helen Pearson

Carlos Pedreira, 
Special 
Investigation 
Officer with the 
Surrey Police 
and newly-
appointed elder at 
Newbold Seventh-
day Adventist 
Church, launched 
Newbold’s Centre 
for religious and 
Cultural diversity 
2014-2015 lecture 
series with the 
topic ‘leading the 
way in diversity – 
Public agencies or 
the Church?’

Can   the   Church   
learn   from   the   
ways   in   which   
public   agencies   
deal   with   
diversity?

DiversitY
Centre
Lectures to see the full lecture online, visit: www.newbold.ac.uk/diversity-centre

CARLOS   PEDREIRA
SPeCIal INveSTIgaTIoN offICer,
Surrey PolICe

The NewboldIaN
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The leCTurer, Rabbi 
Professor Jonathan Magonet, 

brought to his lecture, ‘Talking 
to the Other’ forty years of 
experience in both organising 
and participating in the annual 
JCM ( Jewish Christian Muslim 
dialogues) initiated in Germany 
in the aftermath of the holocaust.

Rabbi Jonathan began with 
a biblical basis for religious 
dialogue in the stories of 
Abraham and Melchizedek and 
Moses and Jethro. He then went 
on to describe the challenges 
faced by the JCM participants 
as they committed to a greater 
understanding of each other 
rather than a defence of their 
own positions. He quoted Krister 
Stendahl’s  three rules as a great 
starting point for understanding:
1. Ask adherents not opponents 

to explain their faith to you.
2. Don’t compare your best with 

their worst
3. Leave room for holy envy – 

find something in the ‘other’s 
position that you deeply 
admire
Of course there were practi-

cal difficulties to be faced by 
the group. ‘Before there was 
theology, there was food,’ said 

Rabbi Jonathan. How should they 
make allowances for the other’s 
dietary laws as they ate together? 
Experiments with vegetarian and 
non-vegetarian menus all brought 
their own challenges and humor-
ous anecdotes about innocent 
looking German cheese contain-
ing tiny pieces of pork and civic 
receptions serving pork sausages 
and white wine! ‘Nothing can 
be taken for granted, everything 
must be explained,’ he said. That is 
all part of the learning.

The practical task of creating a 
safe space to meet for people who 
have travelled long and different 
religious journeys meant that in 
the early days, the conference 
organisers were cautious. Par-
ticipants came only by personal 
invitation. Whatever took place 
within the conference was con-
fidential and the group resisted 
pressures to send out petitions in 
the name of JCM. Their purpose 
was dialogue, not promotion. 
Over the years, the planning team 
which consisted of equal numbers 
of volunteers from each of the 
three faiths decided that there 
should be only three lectures- one 
from each religion – and that the 
rest of the time should be spent in 
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lecture
Beach

the   2014

Nearly one hundred people were 
curious enough about talking to 

religious people different from 
themselves to attend the 2014 Beach 

lecture. This year, the subject was 
Jewish-Christian-Muslim dialogue.

small groups carefully organised 
to maintain balance between 
faiths, genders and cultures. 
Everything said in discussion 
groups was translated.  Transla-
tion ‘slowed down everything but 
gave people time to consider their 
response...’ Classes in Hebrew and 
Arabic were offered. Exercises 
in non-verbal communication 
were developed and social times 
together developed friendships 
between the adherents of the 
three faiths which lasted long 
after the conference.

Individual worship services 
with invitations to other confer-
ence participants to attend offered 
memorable spiritual experiences 
as did the practice of sharing 
silence. As families began to at-
tend and a children’s programme 
was provided, the children crossed 
boundaries effortlessly. 

The Rabbi made no secret of 
the difficulties and risks faced by 
participants in inter-faith dia-
logue.  ‘To see the commonality of 
many religious ideas can be quite 
disconcerting when we have built 
up our ideas in contradistinction 
to the other,’ he said. ‘And there 
are often fears about watering 
down one’s own conviction.’ And 
then there is the hard work in-
volved in going back to one’s own 
community who may regard one 
with suspicion. Despite all this, he 

said that his own experience had 
been ‘to discover great depth in 
the Judaism I have inherited’.

Rabbi Jonathan concluded 
with a reflection on the past and 
a warning about the future. In the 
past, as religious communities, 
we defined ourselves in 
contradistinction to one another. 
Today we have to define ourselves 
in relation to one another. 
Interfaith dialogue may be 
counter-intuitive and problematic 
but the greatest risk in today’s 
polarized world is not to dialogue 
at all.  Not entering into dialogue 
is a risk we can’t afford any more.’

An animated Q&A session 
concluded the evening.  Opti-
mistic questioners asked about 
the common ground between the 
three faith and the ‘Gods’ they 
worship. A student asked  ‘What 
can we do at Newbold College to 
further the interests of dialogue?’ 
Others were more doubtful about 
the potential for religious dialogue 
to be successful, suggesting that 
the utopia of good inter-religious 
relations was unattainable. In 
response, Rabbi Jonathan quoted 
the words of Rabbi Tarfon which 
had an ‘Adventist’ ring about 
them: ‘It is not your responsibility 
to finish the work, but you are not 
free to desist from it either.’

Helen Pearson

TALKINg   TO   THE   OTHER - jewish
Christian   Muslim   Dialogue

the november diversity lecture, with dr Jean-claude verrecchia, 
principal lecturer in new testament: “a diversity of witnesses: can 
we really know what god says?”

7pm Tuesday 11 november, newbold College of Higher education
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vISIT   NEWBOLD
Experience   for   prospective   Students

do you know someone who might like to study at Newbold but wants to know 
more about what life is like on campus?

aT Newbold we are very haPPy to host prospective students 
on our campus. Anyone who is interested in learning more about 

studying at Newbold is welcome to join us for a campus visit during 
College semester time. We can accommodate school and youth 
groups as well as individuals.

Students who visit Newbold as part of this experience are eligible 
to claim back up to £150 of travel expenses incurred towards their 
campus visit.

If you have a friend, family member, or acquaintance who has 
ever thought about studying Theology, religious Studies, liberal arts, 
business Studies, english for Speakers of other languages (eSol), or 
health & wellness, or who would like to take a gap year or have a 
study-abroad experience, encourage them to book their free campus 
visit during the semester and learn more about how Newbold can 
give them a life-changing, faith-affirming experience!

The Newbold visit typically includes:

• up to two nights’ complimentary accommodation in our Halls 
of residence

• up to nine complimentary meals in our cafeteria
• The opportunity to attend multiple classes with current 

Newbold students 
• Personalised appointments with lecturers, teachers and other 

academic and administrative staff as required
• a campus tour, and
• Opportunities to engage in various parts of student life at 

Newbold, from student-led worship services, vespers and 
church programmes, to sporting and social activities.

The   Newbold 
Experience

“ I came on a campus visit to Newbold in 2013 after some heavy 
prompting from God! I had a lovely experience – I enjoyed the 
classes, worship programmes, and meeting current students. The 
campus is beautiful and I heard God speak to me in Sylvia’s 
Garden.  I would encourage anyone considering studying at 
Newbold to take advantage of the opportunity to visit – you 
never know what you will find!”

SoPhIa, united Kingdom

“I came to visit Newbold as a prospective student in February 
2013. I just loved it: the faith-challenging theological classes, 
the friendly atmosphere around the campus, and the worship 

services (especially The Experience) heavily influenced my 
decision to withdraw from my BA in Sports Coaching and enrol 

at Newbold. Nevertheless, there was a stronger reason, perhaps 
the only reason, why I am here - God wants me to be here!

rubeN, Portugal

”
The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014
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visit: www.newbold.ac.uk/visit-us
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for   Christian   Leadership
CentrE

Newbold   Establishes

In collaboration with Newbold 
College’s Senior leadership Team, 

Newbold’s board of governors has 
voted to establish a new centre to 

provide opportunities for personal and 
professional development for Church 

administrators and lay members.

With plans to launch the first 

series of courses in Spring 

2015, examples of what may 

be available include:

• Preparing for Church Office

• Planning for retirement

• The Ordination of Women

• Psychology for the Christian

• Personal Stewardship

• Managing Family Conflict

• Complete health Improvement Programme 

(ChIP) facilitator Training

• Church Planting

• Adventist-Muslim relations

• Teaching the Sabbath School lesson

The CeNTre aIMS to 
diversify ways in which 

Newbold can serve the Church 
community within the UK and 
abroad by offering practical 
programmes to educate a wider 
group of Adventists.

“My church is the centre 
of my heart, and when I 
heard about the Centre for 
Christian Leadership it gave me 
goosebumps. This is something 
that will give me the tools to 

enhance my ability to continue 
my goal of giving back to my 
community. Let’s do it!” said 
Darren Johnston, a Newbold 
Church member.

The short courses, most 
of which will be held over 
weekends, will include social, 
spiritual and educational 
aspects, and registration 
packages that include meals 
and accommodation will also be 
available.
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www.newbold.ac.uk/centre-christian-leadership
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erICA HOlE [1] ANd PAM 
FrOST [2] delivered a one-

week pilot programme in english 
teacher-training in japan in 
august which aimed to improve 
the proficiency and teaching 
skills of english teachers at the 
Adventist secondary school in 
Hiroshima.

The course participants 
were english teachers from the 
Adventist secondary schools 
in okinawa, hiroshima and 

Tokyo. “The teachers were 
thrilled to have this opportunity 
for professional development 
and participated in everything 
enthusiastically, determined to 
get as much as possible from the 
experience,” said Erica.

Many of the teachers are 
looking forward to further 
opportunities to enhance their 
teaching skills and are making 
plans to come to Newbold to 
continue their education over 

the summer. 
Adventist teacher Mikiko 

Kuichi said that the english 
teachers in hiroshima have been 
trying out the new teaching 
methods learned on the course. 
our students love the new style 
of their English lessons,” she said. 

Mother Nature had some 
thrills in store - Pam and 
erica experienced two small 
earthquakes and the effects of a 
typhoon while they were in Japan.

Staff   publications   
and   professional   
development

MArINKO MArKEK [3], 
Programme leader for the 

School of business, represented 
Newbold at the Trans-european 
division’s Education Conference 
in Serbia. Marinko spoke to 

teachers from across the entire 
division about the importance 
of Adventist higher education 
and what Newbold can offer 
potential students. Business 
staff also attended a seminar 

on ethical business and 
Competition at the london 
Institute of Business Ethics. 
See page 26 for more on the 
importance of Christian ethics in 
business.

dr JAN BArNA [4], Senior 
lecturer in Systematic and 

Biblical Theology, participated 
in the  Theology of Ordination 
Study Committee in Baltimore, 
Maryland; co-taught the relay 
Ted youth evangelism course 
at Newbold; and made 18 
presentations at the Czech Camp 
Meeting over the summer. 

In august, drs jan barna and 
Cedric Vine [5] attended the 
International Conference on 
the Bible and Science: Affirming 
Creation in las Vegas. Presenters 
included Adventist and non-
Adventist scientists from different 
fields as well as Adventist theo-
logians from andrews university 
and General Conference officers. 

dr Barna said “What I took away 
from the conference, apart from 
some thought provoking material 
presented, especially by scientists 
- was many interesting exchanges 
I had with people from different 
institutions and continents. The 
networking opportunities during 
such world-wide conferences are 
always great.”

School   of   English
english teacheR tRaining pRoJect in hiRoshima

School   of   Business
business education and ethics in seRbia and london

Department   of   Theological   Studies
oRdination and cReation

1

2

3

4

5
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“God of no fixed address: From 
altars to sanctuaries, temples to 
houses.” (wipf & Stock, due for 
publication in 2014) 

dr JEAN-ClAudE 
VErrECCHIA [6], Principal 

lecturer in New Testament.
Translated into english by dr 

Michael Pearson and edited by 
Helen Pearson.

where does god live? This is 
not an idle question. does God 
dwell there near us or away from 
us? does he live in one place or is 
he willing to relocate? Is it possible 
to visit his house – and in this 
case what are the requirements? 
or does he live in a closed place, 
totally, forbidden for any human 
visit? Answering these questions 

is the subject of this book. 

“In this book Jean-Claude 
Verrecchia traces throughout 
the Bible the theme of a living 
and therefore moving God. His 
writing is appropriately informal, 
but based on wide reading and 
solid scholarship. I commend it 
as stimulating material for study 
groups and individual students.” 
(Paul E. Ellingworth, Honorary 
lecturer in New Testament, 
School of divinity, history and 
Philosophy of the university of 
Aberdeen. General Editor of the 
Good News Bible.)

 “The author provides a 
universal theological GPS, 
guiding both scholars and other 
readers on 15 itineraries in 

the presence of God. The book 
is much more than what Dr. 
Verrecchia calls “enlightened 
vulgarisation”. It is an interesting 
travelogue providing uplifting 
and helpful information, while 
avoiding absurd interpretations. 
The reader will discover many 
next February, biblical jewels, 
in anticipation of stepping into 
the sublime presence of the God 
of the universe, who cannot be 
confined within walls.” (bert 
beverly beach, former Secretary 
of the Conference of Secretaries 
of Christian World Communion.) 

look for a more detailed 
exploration of dr Verrecchia’s 
new book in the Spring/Summer 
2015 edition of The Newboldian.

as the wider world pauses 
to reflect on the beginning 

of World War I in 1914, the 
Adventist Church in Europe 
also reflected on ‘The Impact 
of world war I on Seventh-day 
Adventism’ in a conference 
held in Germany in May. 
approximately 20 scholars from 
around the world gathered at 
friedensau university to examine 
the Church’s responses to the 
hostilities and their legacy.

Much of the research entered 
new territory and some of the 
findings were quite startling. 
Perhaps most surprising was the 
story of the beginnings of the 
reform Movement in Adventism. 
The reform Adventists were 
disfellowshipped from the Church 
after refusing the official German 
Adventist Church’s call to arms.

happily the conference 
was the occasion for an act 
of reconciliation between the 

German Adventist Church and 
the reform Movement. 

dr Michael Pearson [7] of 
Newbold College of higher educa-
tion (‘The Virtues of War: Virtue 
ethics and military action’) offered 
a concluding focus to such a wide 
spectrum of rich scholarship.

The proceedings of this 
conference are also being 
prepared for publication – more 
information will be available in a 
future issue of The Newboldian.

In june, College librarians Per 
lisle [8] and lynda Baildam [9] 

hosted the Church’s International 
Convention of residence Hall 
deans, Chaplains, and librarians, 

Inter-european and Trans-
european divisions: Share the 
Spirit: Convention on campus. 

In July they also attended 
the general Conference’s 34th 

annual Conference of the 
Association of Seventh-day 
Adventist librarians (ASdAl): 
Adventist Archives: Building on 
our Past in Bits, Bytes and Boxes.

new theological publication

woRld waR i confeRence in geRmany

Roy   graham   Library
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faCeS lIT uP at the sight of old 
friends as participants walked 

through the doors of Salisbury 
Hall on Friday afternoon to regis-
ter, before joining together in the 
Bartlett Hall cafeteria for supper. 

Memories began to flow 
around the tables as friendly 
accusations were tossed about as 
to who had done this, or that - 
and who it was who had had to 
apologise to a teacher! - before 
the group gathered for a special 
vespers service in Moor Close 
chapel, hosted by Pastors Garth 
Anthony and Doug Sinclair, for-
mer Pastors of Newbold Church. 

 “It was great to see everyone,” 
said Kevin Deane, who studied 
history at Newbold in the late 
1980s. “In particular it was good 
that Einar Aronsson, the former 
Dean of Men, didn’t recognise 
me - if he had, it would have 
likely meant I did something bad 
in days gone by - so in this case 
no memory is a good memory (in 
his defence and probably helping 

to cover my past misdeeds, I do 
have a moustache now)! I took 
my family on a tour of Sylvia’s 
Garden and Moor Close and 
after seeing the Oak Lounge in 
Moor Close my daughter was so 
impressed that she said ‘I wish I 
went to college with you, Daddy!”

Sabbath saw the reunion at-
tendees join members and other 
visitors at the various Newbold 
church services, and many attend-
ed a special study group hosted 
by Helen and Mike Pearson, who 
have both studied and worked at 
Newbold.

All three sermons – at the 
contemporary, early family, and 
later family services, were given 
by alumni or staff of the College 
from the 1980s - including Pastor 
Claes Lundström (who met his 
wife Elbjørg at Newbold), Pastor 
John Ferguson, and Pastors Lynn 
and Reidar Kvinge. 

Pastors Lynn and Reidar Kv-
inge spoke to those who gathered 
for the later family service with a 

sermon entitled Returning Home, 
during which Reidar and Lynn 
shared the story of some 450 
letters they had written to one 
another in the 1980s, demonstrat-
ing how the couple communi-
cated when all that was available 
to them was pen and paper, in 
the days before Skype, SMS, and 
email. The Pastors Kvinge drew 
a parallel between this commu-
nication and the ‘letter’ that God 
wrote to us in the sixty-six books 
of the Bible, expressing his long-
ing to bring us home to Him.

 In the afternoon alumni, staff, 
and guests shared a special cream 
tea outside Moor Close in Sylvia’s 
Garden and later attended a 
banquet in the evening that where 
their dinner was served by mem-
bers of the Newbold community, 
and which closed with those who 
chose to participate learning some 
line dancing moves! 

On Sunday one final activity 
was in store, with a morning 
excursion to Chartwell House, a 

National Trust property in Kent, 
and the former family home of 
Winston Churchill. 

The College’s Principal, Dr 
John Baildam, who has worked 
at Newbold since 1982, enjoyed 
reconnecting with so many 
former students. “It is lovely to 
know that, for many, their experi-
ence at Newbold has played such 
an important role in their lives. 
And of course we have all grown 
older  gracefully,” he said. “A great 
weekend was enjoyed by all  - 
particularly the opportunities for 
reflection and reminiscing. The 
reunions at Newbold over the last 
few years have reminded us that 
our Alumni Association is not 
active enough. We are endeav-
ouring to correct that, and plan 
to establish alumni chapters in 
countries across the world.”

As the weekend drew to 
a close, friends bade farewell 
with many asking the question 
–  which decade will Newbold 
welcome home in 2015?

The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014
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at   newbold's   1980s   reunion
Reunite
staff   and   students

Former Staff and Students of the College gathered to revisit, reunite, rekindle, re-
mmber and reconnect at Newbold’s 1980s reunion on the weekend of 15-17 August.

register now for the 1990s reunion 
(7-9 August 2015) at:
www.newbold.ac.uk/1990s- reunion

AlumnI  news
and  Events
AlumnI  news
and  Events
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dr BørGE SCHANTZ, 
former head of Newbold’s 

department of Theological 
Studies, has teamed up with 
dr Steven Thompson, former 
Principal of Newbold, to author 
a series of 13 missionary-
themed Sabbath School lessons 
that will appear in the third 
quarter of the bible Study 
Guide in 2015.

Authored by dr Schantz and 
edited by dr Thompson (who 
was assisted by his daughter 
lisa) the Missionaries series 
centres on bible characters 
from the old and New 
Testaments who had contact 
with non-Jewish nations and 
individuals around Israel, and 
aspects of evangelism for 
modern Christians in their 
witnessing both at home 
and in the mission fields. 
The witnessing of characters 
including abraham, esther, 
an unnamed jewish slave girl, 
and Peter, Philip and Paul are 
featured throughout this series, 

which will also concentrate on 
encounters between jesus and 
non-Jewish people. 

approved by the 41 
theologians and Church 
leaders who serve on the 
Sabbath School lesson reading 
committee, Missionaries will 
provide the theme for 130,000 
Sabbath Schools attended by 15 
million people in 209 countries, 
and the half a million booklets 
will be printed in 82 languages. 

a 13-chapter companion 
book to the lessons will also 
be published by Pacific Press, 
authored by Thompson and 
edited by Schantz. 

Thompson and Schantz were 
colleagues at Newbold from the 
mid-1980s, to 1990. Schantz’s 
wife Iris was instrumental in 
establishing Newbold’s School 
of Business. Schantz has since 
retired to denmark, while both 
Thompson and his wife Kristin are 
employed at avondale College of 
Higher Education in Australia.

Former

Newbold   staff   members
author   series   of   global
Sabbath   School   lessons

Alumni   deaths
ROY   SCARR

we are Sad to have to announce the passing on friday 4 july 
of roy Scarr, former Head of Music at the College. He was in 

his early 90s and had been unwell for some time. Many staff still 
remember roy fondly - particularly for his excellent Choir Tours and 
also for his organising of ‘Staff Entertain’ events, not least his musical 
‘Amusing Victoria’ which he wrote and produced some thirty years ago. 

dr baildam immediately contacted edna Scarr and assured her 
that so many Newboldians are thinking of her and their sons Martin 
and Graham. Edna requested no flowers or phone calls, but was 
delighted to receive cards and notes through the post.

we know that our community will remember the family in their 
prayers as we reflect upon a lifetime of dedication to Newbold 
College - as edna very aptly put it, roy was very much part of the 
bricks and mortar of Newbold.

Bessie   Olwen   Tweedie

we regreT to announce that Mrs bessie olwen Tweedie, 
Newbold alumna, died aged 92 in July.

She was born in 1922 and studied at Newbold in the 1940s, just after 
the war. She graduated as Bessie Olwen Parkin, before marrying Thomas 
Owen Tweedie, also an alumnus from the same era, who died in 2011.

Staff   Births

Emily   Mei   Kamoi
goes,   18/6/2014

Pictured with gabriele 
and heverton and her big 

sister bianca

grace   Alice   Watkins, 
9/6/2014

to Tim and Kirsty

Adam   Andrej   godina, 
1/9/2014
to Andrej and Ivana

Daniel   joshua   Ryan
johnston,   9/9/2014

to annet and graeme
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“...a thorough 
understanding 
of God’s word 
as well as an 

understanding 
of modern 

management 
tools and 

theories is a 
prerequisite to 
making those 
decisions...” 

The NewboldIaN
autumn/winter 2014
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Marinko  
Markek
PrograMMe 
leader IN 
Newbold’S 
SChool of 
BuSINESS. 

The hISTory of CoMMerCe 
is littered with examples of 

firms that have ‘lost their way’ 
in maintaining their legal, as 
well as ethical, obligations to the 
communities they serve. 

Companies such as Qin-
tex, Polly Peck, Barings Bank, 
WorldCom, Enron and Lehman 
Brothers are just a few of the 
many failed firms that placed the 
pursuit of profit above decency 
to stakeholders. Most business 
schools have attempted to respond 
to these and other instances by 
teaching their students how to 
do ‘the right thing’, yet in doing 
so they often rationalise this phi-
losophy from the view that ethical 
decision-making ultimately gener-
ates greater profits. 

In fact, the renowned econo-
mist Milton Friedman stated that 
the key responsibility of executives 
is to “make as much money as 
possible while conforming to [the] 
basic rules of the society, both 
those embodied in law and… in 
ethical custom”.  This suggests that 
business ethics does not have to 
be based on any moral authority, 
but instead can be founded on the 
ultimate need to generate a greater 
financial return for investors. 

While this rational might be 
logical from purely an economic 
perspective, it is not always con-
sistent with certain biblical princi-
ples. For Christian businesspeople 
“righteousness guards the person 
of integrity” (Proverbs 13: 6) and, 
as such, the ‘motive’ of a business 
decision is as important as making 
the ‘right’ decision. 

This is not to suggest that 
Christian businesspeople have 

any type of monopoly in ethical 
decision making, but for them a 
thorough understanding of God’s 
word as well as an understanding 
of modern management tools and 
theories is a prerequisite to mak-
ing those decisions. 

In other words, they whole-
heartedly believe that God wants 
them to make the right choices for 
the right reasons, and not pursue 
gain for gains sake. As such, “a 
person may think their own ways 
are right, but the Lord weighs the 
heart” (Proverbs 21: 2). In addition 
to the fact that many business 
schools emphasise ‘for profit’ career 
paths over those found in the ‘non-
profit’ sector, it is for these reasons 
why the church needs business 
schools and why Newbold has a 
School of Business. 

In response to this situation 
and the need for specific Church 
workers the School of Business at 
Newbold College was established 
in 1985 and since that time it has 
accomplished much through the 
success of its approximately 2,200 
former students. Many of them 
have achieved remarkable careers 
working for the Church in areas 
such as treasury, health care and 
ADRA, while others have gone 
on to work for large multinational 
corporations such as General 
Electric, Hewlett-Packard and 
Charles Schwab, and still others 
have decided to run their own 
firms in industries such as health 
products, financial services, retail 
and information technology. 

Indeed, many of our students 
have achieved much in their 
careers and often reiterate to 
us the value they place on their 
Christ-centred business education 
at Newbold. Aside from those 
who have gone into Church 
service, many of them continue 
to be active in the church and 
support it through lay activities, 
the giving of tithe and direct 

donations to Newbold’s Business 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. 

These next two academic years 
are an exciting period for those 
of us who teach in the School of 
Business. Our relationship with 
the School of Business and Man-
agement at Southern Adventist 
University is expanding, and 
provides SAU business students 
with the opportunity to gain 
international business experience 
at Newbold without interrupting 
their progress towards graduation. 

We have made significant in-
vestment in our library resources, 
a collection which boasts many 
of the classic texts in business 
management as well as the latest 
books in the field, and plans for 
the future include renovations to 
classrooms and physical facilities, 
enhancing the student experience 
with an annual business trips, and 
on establishing tuition  scholar-
ships for outstanding candidates 
from the European Union.

The excellent education that 
many of you, as alumni, received 
from past teachers such as How-
son, Schantz, Ruggles, Troy, Ritter, 
Lisle, Schlunt, Clemonds and 
many others is what we continue 
to strive towards in the School of 
Business, but we need your help. If 
you know of someone thinking of 
studying business, please tell them 
about us - we would like to speak 
to them! The College also relies 
on alumni to fund the Business 
Alumni Scholarship fund, which 
is dedicated to providing financial 
assistance to business students, 
and which has helped over fifteen 
students complete their degrees.  
You might also like to contrib-
ute to our classroom renovation 
programme, or simply to support 
the College and the programme 
through prayer. 

Marinko Markek

www.newbold.ac.uk/business

W hy is   a   Christian   

education
in   business   important?
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2013-14 awarDs 
ceRemony

In june the Newbold community 
gathered to celebrate as 35 stu-
dents, representing 17 different 
nationalities, completed their 
academic programmes. Audrey 
Andersson, Executive Secretary 
of the Trans-european division, 
delivered the main address and 
outgoing TEd President Bertil 
wiklander gave a prayer of dedi-
cation for the students.

Student   Life
student RetReat

at the beginning of the academic 
year the Student Services team 
led students on a bonding 
weekend retreat to avon Tyrrell, 
with worship led by Mike and 
Helen Pearson.

hampton couRt palace

Fine Arts and Adventist Colleges 
abroad students travelled to 
hampton Court Palace to walk 
the halls and gardens and 
experience one of the country’s 
most important historical sites.

cReam tea

The annual Cream Tea marked 
the start of the autumn semester 
and the 2014-15 academic year 
as students, staff, and friends 
gathered in Moor Close to enjoy a 
traditional English afternoon tea. 

scottish dancing

Salisbury hall shook once again 
to the sound of bagpipes and 
stamping feet of the Scottish 
dance troupe that led staff and 
students alike in this traditional 
September activity.

london tRip

for many students this was their 
first trip to london, made less 
intimidating by teaming Tube 
rookies up with Newbold veter-
ans to help navigate the maze of 
london’s transport system.

inteRnational night

Staff and students proudly 
represented their home 
nations at the College’s annual 
International Night in October. 
all funds raised will go towards 
a student Mission Trip within 
europe, part of the College’s 
commitment to service and 
volunteering.

the expeRience

every week during semester the 
Campus Ministry team puts on a 
regular student-led worship with 
guest speakers in Keough House.
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ts 10   DECEMBER   '14
auTuMN SeMeSTer eNdS

19   jANuARY   '15
SPrINg SeMeSTer begINS

18   APRIL   '15
bIble CoNfereNCe

7   MAY   '15
SPrINg SeMeSTer eNdS

14   juNE   '15
awardS CereMoNy

2   -   27   juLY   '15
SuMMer SChool IN eNglISh laNguage

20   juLY   -   13   AuguST   '15
healTh aNd wellNeSS ModuleS

7   SEPTEMBER   '15
auTuMN SeMeSTer begINS
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